
Join me in 2022 for 2 online projects. You can join the group 
via my Ko-fi page.
Go to https://ko-fi.com/hannemade

Click on ‘MEMBERSHIP’ to join.

There is a choice of 2 groups.
‘BOBBIN ALONG’ is for the
#52flagshannemade challenge.

‘WHAT’S SEWING ON’ is for the 
#52flagshannemade and the 
stitching hour.

https://ko-fi.com/hannemade


You can pay via PAYPAL or PAY 
WITH CARD

Once signed up you will receive 2 emails 
from Ko-fi. You must follow the links to 

create your account and get access to the 
groups posts.



Email 1 – Confirm your membership payment

YOU MUST COMPLETE THESE STEPS TO ACCESS CONTENT



Email 2 – Your receipt

Email 3 – Activate your account

You can now access 
all the posts on my 
Ko-fi Page,

Welcome and 
HAPPY STITCHING 
xxx
Anne



How can I switch to a different tier?
If you are a member of a Tier and want to join another Tier, simply visit 
the Creator's page and navigate to their memberships tab and 
choose Join on the tier you would like to switch to.
You will pay the full monthly pledge in advance for the new tier amount 
and your existing pledge will be cancelled from the next billing cycle.
Refunds or pro-rata payments for partial months of membership are not 
offered.

Note: Just deleting your Ko-fi account does not cancel your 
recurring payments, these must be cancelled using the methods 
below.

Can I Get a Refund for My Donation?
Because Ko-fi does not process the payments or take a cut of 
donations it is not possible for Ko-fi to provide refunds. To 
request a refund for any reason please contact the Creator or the 
payment processor you used to support the Creator (PayPal or 
Stripe).

I Passed the 48-Hour Limit or I Didn't Receive an Email
If no email was received from Ko-fi or it's more than 48 hours since you 
supported the creator, you can contact ko-fi with your PayPal email and 
they can usually manually credit your account with the support.



Update card
Change tier
Cancel membership


